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Red Robin
**Attention Customers**
Holland Eats is a 3rd party restaurant
delivery service. By placing an order
through Holland Eats you
acknowledge that we are Placing,
Picking Up and Delivering the food on
your behalf. Our prices include a
service charge, and will not reflect
dine in prices. For the highest quality
food, we recommend that you order
from a restaurant within 5 miles of
your delivery location. If there are any
issues with your order, you are to
contact Holland Eats for resolution.
Finally, we do our best to provide as
many options as possible, but if you
enter a request that requires a charge
be added, we hold the right to add the
charge.

APPETIZERS
CLASSIC WEDGE SALAD

$7.20

Topped with Bleu cheese
crumbles, bacon bits, onion straws,
diced tomatoes and ranch.

THE O-RING SHORTY

$7.20

Try the shorter version of our
famous tower.

FRIED PICKLE NICKELS

$7.20

Tangy and downright tasty dill
slices, fried til golden brown. Served
witha side of Campfire sauce.

GUAC, SALSA & CHIPS

$9.60

Our Steak Fries topped with Reds
Chili Chili, cheese, bacon, fresh
jalapenos and a side of ranch.

$9.60

Cheesy and delicious. Served with
celery sticks and sea salt tortilla
chips.

BAR WINGS N YUKON CHIPS
$12.00
Crispy wings in your choice of
sauce:Buzz sauce, Banzai or
Whiskey River BBQon a bed of
Yukon Kettle chips.

REDS BOLD BONELESS
WINGS - FULL ORDER

Two classic-sized patties of
fire-grilled goodness withReds Secret
Tavern Sauce, American cheese,
tomatoand lettuce.

$12.00

TOWERING ONION RINGS $12.00
A golden monument to goodness,
13 rings tall. Served with Campfire
sauce and ranch dressing.

$12.00

Fun and flavor, layer by layer.
Tortilla chipsloaded with Red's Chili
Chili, two cheeses, guac,

$13.19

Two classic-sized patties of
fire-grilled goodness withReds Secret
Tavern Sauce, American cheese,
tomatoand lettuce.

$11.39

Smoky Campfire sauce, our
bourbon-infused Whiskey River BBQ
sauce and melted Pepper-Jack
cheesewith pickles, red onions and
lettuce on a sesame seedbun.

THE BIG SMOKY JACK
Smoky Campfire sauce, our
bourbon-infused Whiskey River BBQ
sauce and melted Pepper-Jack
cheesewith pickles, red onions and
lettuce on a sesame seedbun.

The Haystack Tavern Double

Tender and crunchy all-white
chicken breast covered in your
choice of sauce: Buzz sauce, Banzai
or Whiskey River BBQ.

NachO.M.G.

Our pub-style Tavern Double
burgersare made with two of our
classic pattiesand proudly served
withBOTTOMLESS STEAK FRIES.Make
it a Big Tavern. Swap two
classic-sizedpatties for a bigger
signature burger.
REDS TAVERN DOUBLE
$10.79

SMOKY JACK TAVERN
DOUBLE

CHILI CHILI CHEESE FRIES $9.60

SOUPS
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$0.75
$1.50

REDS TAVERN MENU

THE BIG TAVERN

Crispy sea salt tortilla chips, salsa
and even more fresh guacamole
topped with fresh jalapenos, fire
grilled corn and diced red onions.

CREAMY ARTICHOKE &
SPINACH DIP

Canned Sodas
Coke
Diet Coke
Cherry Coke
Sprite
Dr Pepper
Diet Dr Pepper
Orange Soda
Mello Yellow
Root Beer
Arizona Fruit Punch Bottle
Arnold Palmer Tea
Arizona Mucho Mango Bottle
Aquafina
Arizona Watermelon Bottle

Two classic patties topped with
American cheese, campfire mayo
and onion straws

TACO TAVERN DOUBLE
Topped with fresh guac, crunchy
tortilla strips, Pepper-Jack, lettuce
and zesty salsa. Its Tavern Double
awesomeness served with
Bottomless Steak Fries.

THE BIG TACO TAVERN

$13.79

$5.99

Hearty chicken and vegetables,
topped with Cheddar,sour cream and
tortilla strips.

REDS CHILI CHILI - BOWL

$6.35

Try our meaty blend of beans,
spices and heartypeppers. Topped
with Cheddar, onions and tortilla
strips.

FRENCH ONION SOUP BOWL

$5.99

Say oui to this fresh favorite topped
with meltedProvolone and Parmesan.
Served with garlictoast.

CLAMDIGGERS CLAM
CHOWDER - BOWL

$5.99

Roll up your pants and dig your
soup spoon into thistraditional,
creamy New England-style clam
chowder.Served with garlic toast.

WRAPS & SANDWICHES
WHISKEY RIVER BBQ
CHICKEN WRAP

$13.79

We corralled the renegade flavors
of the Southwest into atasty spinach
tortilla: grilled chicken with tangy
WhiskeyRiver BBQ sauce, Cheddar
cheese, lettuce, tortilla stripsand a
touch of ranch. Brace for the
stampede!

BLTA CROISSANT

$13.79

Correct pronunciation not required!
Youll get enough of amouthful with
this delicious combination of turkey
breast,hardwood-smoked bacon,
mayo and, of course, lettuce,tomato
and avocado.

CAESARS CHICKEN WRAP

$12.59

A natural leader, this wrap rules
with sliced, grilledchicken breast,
Parmesan, tomatoes, romaine
lettuceand Caesar dressing wrapped
in a fresh spinachtortilla.

OTHER FUN ON A BUN
Premium-quality, no added hormones,
whole chicken breast and premium
$10.79
cod.
CRISPY CHICKEN
$13.19
SANDWICH
The only things that could top this
$11.15
burger are pickles,tomatoes, lettuce,
onion and mayo.

WHISKEY RIVER BBQ
CHICKEN SANDWICH
$12.35

Topped with fresh guac, crunchy
tortilla strips, Pepper-Jack, lettuce
and zesty salsa. Its Tavern Double
awesomeness served with
Bottomless Steak Fries.

PIG OUT TAVERN DOUBLE
A bacon lovers
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CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP BOWL

$10.79

$13.19

Grilled chicken breast basted with
our bourbon-infusedWhiskey River
BBQ sauce and topped with
meltedCheddar, crispy onion straws,
lettuce, tomatoes andmayo. Its only
found around these here parts.

TERIYAKI CHICKEN
SANDWICH
Channel your inner ninja with this

$13.19

house-pickled jalapenos, tomatoes,
diced onion, salsa and sour cream.

GOURMET BURGERS
Our Gourmet Burgers are famous for
a reason. Using the highest-quality
fresh, never frozen beef and
crave-worthy toppings, each and
every one of our fire-grilled faves are
packed with flavor and full of
YUMMM.
RED ROBIN GOURMET
$12.95
CHEESEBURGER
The one that made us famous.
Featuring Reds pickle relish,
tomatoes, onions, lettuce, pickles,
mayo and choice of cheese.

Living Fajita Loca Burger

$13.79

Fire grilled beef topped with
cheddar cheese, caramelized onions,
grilled jalapeno planks, guacamole,
tomato, shredded lettuce and sour
cream on a toasted
jalapeno-cornmeal kaiser roll

Monster Burger

$16.19

Two gourmet patties, your choice
of cheese, sliced red onion, relish,
pickles, shredded lettuce, tomatoes
and mayo

SAUTEED SHROOM BURGER
$13.19
Mushrooms of the world, we
sauteed in garlicParmesan! Topped
with melted Swiss.

BACON CHEESEBURGER $13.79
Bacon. It makes everything better.
Even our cheeseburger,which is
already tough to beat. Topped with
mayo, lettuce,tomatoes and your
choice of cheese.

WHISKEY RIVER BBQ
BURGER

$13.19

Our smoky, tangy tribute to the
Wild West. We ropedtogether our
signature bourbon-infused Whiskey
River BBQ sauce, crispy onion
straws, Cheddar, lettuce,tomatoes
and mayo. See if you can hang on
toit for eight seconds.

BLEU RIBBON BURGER

$13.79

A highly prized burger. Topped
with tangy steaksauce, chipotle aioli,
Bleu cheese, tomatoes,lettuce and
crispy onion straws. Served on
anonion bun, its the envy of the
county fair.

A.I. PEPPERCORN BURGER$13.79
Gourmet Burger joint or five-star
steakhouse?It gets confusing with the
hardwood-smoked bacon,melted
Pepper-Jack, A.1. Peppercorn
Spread,tomatoes and crispy onion
straws on an onion bun,making this
burger worthy of five stars.

CHILI CHILI CHEESEBURGER
$13.55
You might need an extra napkin.
Served openfacewith a generous
helping of Reds Chili Chili,Cheddar
cheese, chipotle aioli and diced
redonions. Cleanup crew not
included.

ROYAL RED ROBIN BURGER
$14.39
Which came first, the bacon or the
egg? Who cares?You can have them
both at once! Plus melted
Americancheese, tomatoes, lettuce
and mayo.

The Veggie Burger

$12.95

Our custom blended, ancient grain
and quinoa veggie patty is piled high
with Swiss cheese, lightly fried,
Parmesan sprinkled mushrooms,
tomato bruschetta salsa, fresh
avocado slices, roasted garlic aioli
and shredded romaine on a

dreamhardwood-smoked baconwith
creamy bacon-crumble aioli, tomato,
lettuce andAmerican cheese. Its
bacon and more bacon. Enoughsaid.

THE BIG PIG OUT

perfectly grilledchicken breast,
teriyaki, grilled pineapple,
meltedSwiss, lettuce, tomatoes and
mayo.

$14.39

A bacon lovers
dreamhardwood-smoked baconwith
creamy bacon-crumble aioli, tomato,
lettuce andAmerican cheese. Its
bacon and more bacon. Enoughsaid.

PUB MAC N CHEESE

$11.99

Perfectly cooked pasta in a
coatedin a deliciously creamy
five-cheese sauce and toppedwith
perfectly toasted crouton crumbs,
Parmesancheese and fresh parsley.
Served with a bottomlessside salad.

Handcrafted with a 1/2 lb. of fresh,
never frozen Black Angus, an
all-natural, cage-free 7-oz. chicken
breast or a 6-oz. salmon fillet, our
Finest lineup is made with premium
ingredients, artisan touches and
sophisticated flavors that deliciously
elevate the burger experience.
SMOKE & PEPPER BURGER $16.79
A 1/2 lb. of Black Angus topped
with black-pepper baconand
extra-sharp Cheddar on a toasted
ciabatta bun withhouse-made Smoke
& Pepper ketchup.

$17.75

A 1/2 lb. Black Angus patty with
sauted andblackened portobello
mushrooms, caramelizedonions,
house-made Bleu cheese sauce
andBleu cheese crumbles on a
toasted ciabatta bunwith Dijon sauce.

THE SOUTHERN CHARM
BURGER

$16.79

A 1/2 lb. Black Angus patty glazed
with brown sugar andtopped with
candied bacon, honey BBQ sauce,
sharpCheddar, caramelized onions
and mayo on a toastedciabatta bun.

THE MADLOVE BURGER

This award-winning burger features
a lb. Black Angus patty topped with a
Cheddar and Parmesan crisp, melted
Provolone and Swiss, jalapeno relish,
candied bacon, avocado,
citrus-marinated tomato and onion
with shredded romaine on a ciabatta
bun.

Tuscan SALMON BURGER

$14.15

Crispy chicken tenders and
Bottomless Steak Fries cooked to
perfection.

CLUCKS & FRIES - BUFFALO $14.15
STYLE
Crispy chicken tenders and
Bottomless Steak Fries cooked to
perfection.

ENSENADA CHICKEN
PLATTER - 2 CHICKEN
BREASTS

$14.99

Two fire-grilled chicken breasts
basted with authenticMexican
seasonings, topped with fresh salsa
and creamysalsa-ranch. Served with
a side salad.

$12.59

One fire-grilled chicken breast
basted with authenticMexican
seasonings, topped with fresh salsa
and creamysalsa-ranch. Served with
a side salad.

SEAR-IOUS SALMON

$16.79

A perfectly pan-seared 6-oz.
salmon filletserved with bottomless
steamed broccoli andhousemade
coleslaw. 13.99

$15.35

Premium hand-battered cod fillets,
fried to crispyperfection, with our
Bottomless Steak Fries. Served
withdilled and pickled tartar sauce.

KIDS MENU

$15.35

$7.19

Beef; custom-blended,
ancient-grain-and-quinoa veggie
patty; turkey or grilled chicken.

MAC IT YOURS

$6.95

Comes classic, or top it with
broccoli or diced tomatoes.

CORN DOGGIES

$7.19

9 honey-battered corn-dog bites.

LIL APPETITES CORN
DOGGIES

Your favorite finger food tossed
with hard-boiled
eggs,hardwood-smoked bacon,
tomatoes and Cheddar overmixed
greens. Served with garlic toast and
choice ofdressing.

A Southwest classic with a
twistAncho-grilled
chickenbreast,
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ENTREES
CLUCKS & FRIES - RANCH

REDS CheeseBURGER

Grilled chicken breast,
hardwood-smoked bacon,
Bleucheese, hard-boiled egg,
tomatoes and, of course, avocado on
mixed greens. Served with garlic
toast andchoice of dressing.

SOUTHWEST SOMBRERO
SALAD

$12.95

Seasoned turkey patty, lettuce,
tomatoes and chipotle aioli on a
mutligrain bun

ARCTIC COD FISH & CHIPS $16.79

FRESH SALADS

CRISPY CHICKEN TENDER
SALAD

Grilled Turkey Burger

$17.39

Lightly blackened salmon, tomato
bruschetta salsa, red onion, roasted
garlic aioli and shredded romaine on
a ciabatta bun

AVO-COBB-O SALAD

$13.79

Take a culinary trip through the
Italian countryside witha perfectly
grilled chicken breast topped with
fresh bruschetta salsa, roasted garlic
aioli, Provolone andromaine lettuce
with a splash of balsamic vinegar
onrustic ciabatta. It Is a true
Renaissance burger.

ENSENADA CHICKEN
PLATTER - 1 CHICKEN
BREAST
$17.39

$13.79

We dressed up our grilled chicken
breast in guacamole,bacon,
Provolone, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles
and mayo forits Hollywood debut.
Bites, camera, action!

BRUSCHETTA CHICKEN
SANDWICH

RED ROBINS FINEST
BURGERS

BLACK & BLEU BURGER

CALIFORNIA CHICKEN
SANDWICH

$5.99

6 honey-battered corn-dog bites

SWIRLY TWIRLY PASTA

$7.19

Topped with Parmesan cheese.

$14.39

GRILLED CHEESY

$5.99

American cheese melted on Texas
toast.

CLUCK-A-DOODLES

$7.19

multigrain bun.

GUACAMOLE BACON
BURGER

$13.79

Guac, bacon, Swiss, tomatoes,
lettuce, onion and mayo.No wonder
you'll be grinning after the first bite.

BANZAI BURGER

$13.19

The burger of beach bums, surfer
dudes and hungry people. Glazed in
teriyaki and topped with grilled
pineapple, Cheddar, lettuce,
tomatoes and mayo for a taste wave
thatll knock you off your board.

THE WEDGIE BURGER

$14.15

Stacked with bacon, guac, tomato
and red onion inside of a lettuce bun,
then wrapped for easy handling this
470-calorie protein powerhouse of a
burger is full of flavor. Served with a
side salad.

BURNIN LOVE BURGER

$13.79

The King would approve of this
one. Topped withfried jalapeno coins,
salsa, Pepper-Jack, lettuce,tomatoes
and chipotle aioli on a
jalapeno-cornmealkaiser roll. Its love
at first bite.

Add A Side of Jalapenos

$1.55

black beans, avocado, fried jalapeno
coins, redbell peppers, onions,
roasted corn, cilantro and lime ona
bed of mixed greens. Topped with a
crunchy tostadasombrero with
Cheddar cheese and jalapeno
spread.Served with salsa-ranch
dressing.

3 breaded chicken tenders.

LIL APPETITES
CLUCK-A-DOODLES
2 breaded chicken tenders.

SIMPLY GRILLED CHICKEN $13.19
SALAD
Our juicy grilled chicken breast,
Cheddar cheese,tomatoes and
cucumbers on a bed of mixed
greens.Served with garlic toast and
choice of dressing.

MIGHTY CAESAR SALAD
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$6.23
$5.99
$5.99

BBQ sauce, ranch or teriyaki for
dipping.

DESSERTS
$14.39

$10.79

Your favorite bowl of soup served
with a crisp mixed greens house
salad.

HOUSE SALAD
SIDE CAESAR SALAD

M.V.P.IZZA - PEPPERONI
M.V.P.IZZA - CHEESE
GRILLED CHICKEN DIP'NS

CINNAMON SUGAR DOH!
RINGS

The king of all salads. Fresh, crisp
romaine lettuce andshredded
Parmesan cheese tossed with
creamy Caesardressing, topped with
grilled chicken breast. Served witha
lemon wedge on the side.

SOUP & SALAD COMBO

$5.99

$10.79

Doh! Why didn't we think of it
before? Of course it's delicious when
croissants mix with donuts! Enjoy this
tasty towering treat with layers of
flavors, tossed in cinnamon & sugar,
served with caramel & fudge. Rings
of 8.

GOOEY CHOCOLATE
BROWNIE CAKE

$7.19

Indulgent chocolate brownie cake
with hot fudge and berry sauce.

$4.79
$5.15

CHOCOLATE FRUFFLES
Get carried away with these sinfully
rich and soft fudge brownies dipped
in dark chocolate and bejeweled with
French sea salt and sugar crystals.
Served chilled with a side of berry
ketchup for dipping, they are perfect
for sharing. Go ahead, you deserve
this.

$7.19

